Partner Plus Start Chart
Partner Plus Administrator
How can you help your company
succeed in the midmarket with
Partner Plus?
Like this…

If you want to do this:

Then do this:

Be nominated as your company Partner Program
Enrollment Administrator so you can register your
company for programs like Partner Plus

Make sure you are assigned as the Partner Program Enrollment Administrator in Partner
Self Service (PSS)—follow the steps here.

Enroll your company in Partner Plus

Go to Partner Program Enrollment and select FY18 Partner Plus from the drop down
menu—follow the steps outlined here.

Grow your midmarket business and achieve your
Partner Plus incentive targets through joint business
planning

Prepare your jointly owned midmarket business plan with your Cisco representative.

Manage your company contacts

Once you are assigned the Partner Self Service Administrator in PSS, you can manage
your company contacts. Follow steps to get assigned here.

Access your team’s leads and prospects
provided by Cisco

Launch the Leads and Prospects system. Please note that not all Partner Plus partners
receive leads. Leads are prioritized and assigned based on territory and partner
specializations.

Motivate your sales teams with rewards and
incentives. (APJ Only)

Ensure your company is enrolled in Cisco Commercial Xcelerate and that all your sales
people are registered as individuals.

Motivate your sales teams with rewards and
incentives. (not applicable for APJ and China)

Ensure your company is enrolled in Cisco Rewards and that all your sales people register
themselves as individuals.

Receive communications focused on your
interests and preferences

Update your profile and personal communications preferences in Partner Self Service—be
sure to opt in to Partner Plus communications for all the latest program updates and insights
into your company’s performance.

Follow us on social media at
#PartnerPlus

For more information, visit
http://www.cisco.com/ca/partnerplusen
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